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The Meaning of Ashes and Lent
3
Pope Benedict explains the meaning of the ancient
rite used to commemorate the beginning of Lent.
How to make the most out of Lent
3
A list of suggestions of how you can use this time to
grow in your spiritual life.
Pastoral Visit of the Archbishop
4
The Archbishop made his pastoral visit to the
Cathedral and met with the priests, staff and various
groups.
Our Lady of Guadalupe and the Cathedral
6
The Cathedral recently acquired an antique painting
of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
To stay up to date with what is going on follow us in

Happening at the Cathedral

8

our social media: Facebook

and Instagram

@holyrosarycathedral
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Sunday Masses
Saturday 5:10 pm anticipated Mass
Sunday 8 am, 9:30 am, 11 am, 12:30 pm,
5 pm, 6:30 pm in Spanish, 8 pm

L i f e

Weekday Masses
Monday to Friday 7:15 am, 8 am, 12:10 pm, 5:10 pm
Saturday 7:15 am, 8 am, 12:10 pm

Confessions
Monday to Friday 7:45 am, 11:45 am, 4:45 pm

Saturday 7:45 am, 11:45 am, 4 to 5 pm

Devotions and Spiritual Life
Sunday Vespers and Benediction: 4 pm
Morning Prayer Monday to Saturday: 8:30 am
Rosary: Monday to Saturday at 11:40 am & 4:40 pm (Except Thurs. evenings when the Rosary is at 4:15 pm)
Adoration: Thursday from 4 pm to 5 pm & First Fridays from 12:45 pm to 5 pm
Chaplet of the Divine Mercy Fridays: 3 pm
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THE MEANING OF ASHES AND LENT

T

he imposition of ashes. What is its most significant Every day, but particularly in Lent,
meaning?
Christians must face a struggle, like
the one that Christ underwent in
It is certainly not merely ritualistic, but something
the desert of Judea, where for 40
very deep that touches our hearts. It makes us
days he was tempted by the devil,
understand the timeliness of the Prophet Joel's advice echoed in
and then in Gethsemane, when he
the First Reading, advice that still retains its salutary value for
r e j e c t e d th e m o s t s e v e r e
us: external gestures must always be matched by a sincere heart
temptation, accepting the Father's
and consistent behaviour. Indeed, the inspired author wonders,
will to the very end. It is a spiritual
what use is it to tear our garments if our hearts remain distant
battle waged against sin and finally, against Satan. It is a struggle
from the Lord, that is, from goodness and justice? Here is what
that involves the whole of the person and demands attentive
truly counts: to return to God with a sincerely contrite heart to
and constant watchfulness.
obtain his mercy (Jl. 2, 12-18).
Lent reminds us, therefore, that Christian life is a never-ending
A new heart and a new spirit: we ask for this with the penitential
combat in which the "weapons" of prayer, fasting and penance
Psalm par excellence, the Miserere, which we sing today with
are used. Fighting against evil, against every form of selfishness
the response, "Be merciful, O Lord, for we have sinned." The
and hate, and dying to oneself to live in God is the ascetic
true believer, aware of being a sinner, aspires with his whole self
journey that every disciple of Jesus is called to make with
- spirit, heart and body - to divine forgiveness, as to a new
humility and patience, with generosity and perseverance. creation that can restore joy and hope to him (Ps. 50). Another
Pope Benedict XVI
aspect of Lenten spirituality is what we could describe as
"combative", as emerges in today's "Collect", where the
From the Homily of Ash Wednesday 2006 www.vatican.va ©
"weapons" of penance and the "battle" against evil are
mentioned.

L

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF THIS LENT
ent comes and goes every year and many times we let it go without making any changes. How can this time truly help in my
spiritual life? This list does not include everything, but it is a good place to start.

Here are some suggestions to make this Lent a time of real spiritual growth:
1. Participate in daily Mass.
2. Wake up early to pray more.
3. If you can’t make it to daily Mass, try to go to Mass on Friday.
4. Pray the Way of the Cross.
5. If it is not your habit already, pray the Holy Rosary, especially focusing on the Sorrowful
Mysteries.
6. Pray the Divine Office.
7. Choose one virtue you want to acquire and take concrete steps towards perfecting that virtue.
8. Pray for your priests.
9. Go to confession.
10. Make sacrifices for persecuted Christians and to end abortion.
11. Pray for those who treat you poorly.
12. Find a form of fasting that is appropriate for you given your age, state of health and state of
life. Some fast on bread and water on Wednesdays and Fridays. Some fast from sweets or
alcohol throughout Lent. Some fast on one or more days per week from breakfast until dinner and spend their lunch hour in
prayer or at noon Mass. Some cut out all snacks in between meals. The money saved from not buying various things should be
given to an apostolate or ministry serving the physically or spiritually poor.
The Cathedral will have more resources available to help you grow in holiness during this Lenten season.
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By Father Juan Lucca

Pictures by Analyn Perez

PASTORAL VISIT OF THE ARCHBISHOP

The Archbishop greeting some of the members of the Hispanic
ministry, meeting the choir directors and lectors of the cathedral.
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rom January 24 to 26,
2020
Archbishop
Miller spent time at
the Cathedral as part
of his Archdiocesan
Pastoral Visit series. In the last two
years the Archbishop visited 22
parishes as part of his plan to
conduct a pastoral visit to 77
parishes in the Archdiocese of
Vancouver. During these visits the
Archbishop meets with ministry
groups, staff and the faithful of each
parish.

t h e t e mp o r a l g o o d s ,
sacraments that have been
administered over the past
few years and gives
recommendations on how
the clergy, lay staff and the
faithful can serve the parish
better in the future.

Here at the Cathedral the
Archbishop began his visit
with Noon Mass on Friday,
January 24 where he administered
the sacrament of the sick. Following
Mass he met with the leadership
team, the lay staff and all priests at
According to the Code of Canon the Cathedral. He ended the day
Law 396 § 1: "A bishop is
obliged to visit the diocese
annually either in whole or
in part, so that he visits the
entire diocese at least
every five years”. The goal
of Pastoral Visits is to help
the Archbishop get
acquainted with struggles,
joys, hopes and goals of
each parish. It’s also a
chance for the staff and
faithful of the parish to get
to know their “Shepherd”.
During these visits His
with a meeting with the Cathedral
Grace meets with the Pastor, clergy, Young Adults.
lay staff, various parish ministries and
c e l e b ra t e s H ol y Ma ss wit h On Saturday his Grace met with the
parishioners. Throughout the course various Cathedral ministry groups:
of his meetings the Archbishop The Legion of Mary, Lectors, Altar
assesses the parish and gets Servers, Cleaning Guild, Stewardship
acquainted with the conditions of Committee and the Hispanic
Ministry.

CWL members meeting with the Archbishop
Centre picture: the Archbishop with the altar servers.

Deacon Alvin enthroning the Gospel
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On Sunday,
January 26 the
Archbishop closed his visit with
9:30 AM Mass in the context of the
Sunday of the Word of God. This
feast marks a new observance
established by Pope
Francis in “Aperuit illis”,
where he asks this feast
to be celebrated annually
on the third Sunday in
Ordinary Time, and to
be dedicated to the
celebration, study and
spreading of the Word of
God.
The
Archbishop’s
Pastoral visit ended with
fellowship, coffee and
donuts after Mass in
Rosary Hall. We are grateful to the
Archbishop for his visit and for his
care and concern for the Cathedral
faithful.

The Archbishop with the ushers.
Top right picture: General meeting with Hispanic ministry members.

ANTIQUE PAINTING OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
C o m i n g t o t h e C at h e d r a l

T

he Cathedral received a donation from Michael
Audain, a local philanthropist and art collector,
of a two hundred year old painting of Our
Lady of Guadalupe. The painting is similar to
the painting of „The
Four Apparitions‟ of
Nicolás
Enríquez. When he painted the Virgin
of Guadalupe in 1773, it was the most
widely venerated, sacred image in
New Spain. Here, the miraculous
image is encircled by four scenes that
tell the story of the apparition of Our
Lady of Guadalupe. They record the
Virgin‟s appearances to Saint Juan

Diego at Tepeyac mountain in Mexico City, and culminate in
the revelation of her image imprinted on his cloak. At the
Cathedral, preparations are being undertaken to place the
image in the western end of the transept. On February 21 the
image was blessed by His Grace, Archbishop Michael Miller.
The story of Guadalupe has profoundly influenced the
evangelization of Mexico and the Americas. Today it
continues to have great relevance as she is the patroness of
the Americas and Pro-Life work.
On the next page is a first hand account from Antonio
Valeriano. His account, the Nican Moppohua tells us the story
of the apparition of Our Lady to St. Juan Diego.
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N ICA N M OPPOHUA
by Don Antonio Valeriano, 16th Century

3-19, 21

A

t daybreak one Saturday morning in 1531, on the very
first days of the month of December, an Indian named
Juan Diego was going from the village where he lived to
Tlatelolco in order to take part in divine worship and listen
to God‟s commandments. When he came near the hill called
Tepeyac, dawn had already come, and Juan Diego heard
someone calling him from the very top of the hill: “Juanito,
Juan Dieguito.”
He went up the hill and caught sight of a lady of unearthly
grandeur whose clothing was as radiant as the sun. She said
to him in words both gentle and courteous: “Juanito, the
humblest of my children, know and understand that I am
the ever virgin Mary, Mother
of the true God through
whom all things live. It is my
ardent desire that a church be
erected here so that in it I
can show and bestow my
love, compassion, help, and
protection to all who inhabit
this land and to those others
who love me, that they might
call upon and confide in me.
Go to the Bishop of Mexico
to make known to him what
I greatly desire. Go and put
all your efforts into this.”

On Monday Juan Diego did not return. His uncle, Juan
Bernardino, became very ill, and at night asked Juan to go to
Tlatelolco at daybreak to call a priest to hear his confession.
Juan Diego set out on Tuesday, but he went around the hill
and passed on the other side, toward the east, so as to arrive
quickly in Mexico City and to avoid being detained by the
Heavenly Lady. But she came out to meet him on that side
of the hill and said to him: “Listen and understand, my
humblest son. There is nothing to frighten and distress you.
Do not let your heart be troubled, and let nothing upset you.
Is it not I, your Mother, who is here? Are you not under my
protection? Are you not, fortunately, in my care? Do not let
your uncle‟s illness distress you. It is certain that he has
already been cured. Go up to the hilltop, my son, where you
will find flowers of various kinds. Cut them, and bring them
into my presence.”
When Juan Diego reached the
peak, he was astonished that
so many Castilian roses had
burst forth at a time when the
frost was severe. He carried
the roses in the folds of
his tilma (mantle) to the
Heavenly Lady. She said to
him: “My son, this is the proof
and the sign which you will
bring to the Bishop so that he
will see my will in it. You are
my ambassador, very worthy
of trust.”

When Juan Diego arrived in the presence of the Bishop, Juan Diego set out on his way, now content and sure of
Fray Juan de Zumarraga, a Franciscan, the latter did not succeeding. On arriving in the Bishop‟s presence, he told
seem to believe Juan Diego and answered: “Come another him: “My Lord, I did what you asked. The Heavenly Lady
complied with your request and fulfilled it. She sent me to
time, and I will listen at leisure.”
the hilltop to cut some Castilian roses and told me to bring
Juan Diego returned to the hilltop where the Heavenly Lady them to you in person. And this I am doing, so that you can
was waiting, and he said to her: “My Lady, my maiden, I see in them the sign you seek in order to carry out her will.
presented your message to the Bishop, but it seemed that he Here they are; receive them.”
did not think it was the truth. For this reason I beg you to
entrust your message to someone more illustrious who He immediately opened up his white mantle, and as all the
might convey it in order that they may believe it, for I am different Castilian roses scattered to the ground, there was
drawn on the cloak and suddenly appeared the precious
only an insignificant man.”
image of the ever virgin Mary, Mother of God, in the same
She answered him: “Humblest of my sons, I ask that manner as it is today and is kept in her shrine of Tepeyac.
tomorrow you again go to see the Bishop and tell him that I, The whole city was stirred and came to see and admire her
the ever virgin holy Mary, Mother of God, am the one who venerable image and to offer prayers to her; and following
personally sent you.”
the command which the same Heavenly Lady gave to Juan
But on the following day, Sunday, the Bishop again did not Bernardino when she restored him to health, they called her
believe Juan Diego and told him that some sign was by the name that she herself had used: “the ever virgin holy
necessary so that he could believe that it was the Heavenly Mary of Guadalupe.”
Lady herself who sent him. And then he dismissed Juan
7
Diego.

Join us at the “Have the Talk of a Lifetime” Workshop at the Holy Rosary Cathedral parish hall from 1-3 PM on Saturday March 7th.
A light soup and sandwich lunch will be provided. Please register to let us know how much food to prepare. Call the Cathedral office at

(604) 682 6774 ext. 0 to register for this great workshop.
An individual‟s story – memories made, principles and lessons learned – is a gift that should be shared with family and
friends. Gardens of Gethsemani Catholic Cemetery has launched Have the Talk of a Lifetime, an awareness and education
initiative to help families have important conversations during which they can discuss the things that matter most and
how a person‟s life story can be remembered and honored in a meaningful way.
“We hear firsthand about the struggles families have; funeral professionals are dedicated to helping families discover
how they can honor and celebrate a life in a meaningful way,” said Director of Catholic Cemeteries, Peter Nobes.
“Memorialization is so much more than it used to be. Today it can reflect a person‟s life story, values, interests and
experiences. Meaningful memorialization can be transformative, healing and comforting. Have the Talk of a Lifetime offers
families practical advice and tools to help them have conversations about the things that matter most and how they
hope to be remembered when they die and for generations to come.”
Families often want to learn more about the rich lives their loved ones have led; however, they may be unsure about
how to begin a conversation. On the Gardens of Gethsemani website, www.rccav.org, families will find a wide range of
free tools and information. The site features a downloadable workbook filled with advice on how to start a conversation
and discussion questions to help families get to know their loved ones in new and surprising ways.
Throughout 2020 and beyond, Gardens of Gethsemani will raise awareness of Have the Talk of a Lifetime, sharing
information with the community and offering advice and guidance to support families.
Families can learn more about Have the Talk of a Lifetime by visiting www.rccav.org/talk, or by contacting Gardens of
Gethsemani at (604) 531 2141.
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Ash Wednesday: February 26
The holy season of Lent begins on February 26. Masses
with distribution of ashes at 7:15 am, 8 am, 12:10 pm, 5:10
pm, and 7 pm (in Latin). The 5:10 PM Mass will be
celebrated by the Archbishop.
One does not have to be Catholic to receive ashes, but to
have a desire to change those things in our lives that keep
us away from the love of God.
Cathedral Lenten Retreat, March 14
Mark your calendar for the CWL Lenten Day of
Recollection, Saturday, March 14 from 9 am to 11:30 am
in Holy Rosary Hall. More information to come.

C AT H E D R A L

Cathedral Concert: Two on the bench, February 28
Join us on Friday, February 28 from 8 pm until 9:30 pm at
Holy Rosary Cathedral for a spectacular organ concert
with duets and solos performed on the magnificent
Casavant organ by Holy Rosary Cathedral organist Denis
Bedard and guest organist Rachel Alflatt. Hear pieces from
Pachelbel, Mendelssohn, Brahms, Boehm, Hesse, Walther,
Pierne, and Bedard. The performance will be visible on a
giant screen. Tickets are available at the door, $20 for
general admission and $15 for seniors and students.
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